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7, Cubberley 5, \
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By MIKE NOLAN,
.
Tribune Sports Writer,

There's only one way to
spell "champion" for tonight's
SPAL track and' field·finals at
Foothill College.
G-u-n-n.
No one else figures to come
even close when varsity athletes run and jump into action
at 18 o'clock, preceeded by
some of the' frosh-soph field
events at 5:30..
Last
year
·Carlmont
trounced the Titans 92-59for
the meet crown; tonight could
11111111111111111111~11

II I11111111111

find the Scots spanked just as
soundly or worse.
In fact, there's a fair chance
San Carlos might squeeze in
for second, and Palo Alto will
be accounted for. Otherwise,
it'H be slim pickins' for i\:h~
other teams.
But while the team title is
locked up, barring a total
turnaround, competition for
top 'track honors should be a
pip.
There's Paly's Carl Florant,
finest hurdler in the Central
Coast Section with 13.9 and',

11111111111111111
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clockings to prove it.
There's Steve Crowley, the
Gunn distance star with one of
the most competitive kiC,ksin
SPAL history.
And there's Gordon MacMitchell, Crowley's stellar senior
classmate who figures to wind
up with his buddy in the state
meet. But first he'd like to
beat Crowley in either the
mi,le ortwo-mi'le - and he
'might.
Outstanding- field honors
may go to a frosh-soph competitor, Woodside soph Myrt
19.2
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Easley. Easley's 46-7% triple
jump in Tuesday's trials which carries over to tonight·
_ was easily the class of all
field athletes.
If Carlmont's Jack Lennen
can spring at least a 14-0 pole
vault (his season best), -he
could cop the field award.
Four meet records are in
danger, with Florant's 1972
high ,hurdles standard of 14.3
likeliest to fall. Lennen, who'll
d,uel Gunn's Al Bay (also 140), has a shot at Tom White's
14-1% pole vault for Carlmont

11"1'''''' 1""" I'll'"
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L I/tra~kiest tonight

in 1965.
~
~7 '?tance races should be fun, if
The greatest two-mile final not outstanding.
in SPAL history is likely beRavenswood's James Ragtween MacMitchell (9: 15.6),
land (10.0) is a clear 100 favor'San Carlos soph sensation ite, but he'll get a good ,220 go
Mitch Kingery (9:16.9) and from Sequoia's Marlon MurCrowley (9:21.0), and the meet phy (22.9) and San Carlos'
Pete Butler (23.1). Ragland's
mark of 9:27.1 by Carlmont's
Chris Carey in 1968 should I best is 23.5.
tumbl,e. ,
M-A's Doh MacKenzie (50.9)
Not so likely to fall- but a ~eems to have the 440 'edge
fair possibility - is Steve Mill- over Marlon Murphy and San
er's, 4: 15.2, mile for Carlmont Carlos' Dennis Murphy. Carllast year. Crowley has the mont's Bruce Sayre (1: 59.2) is
best shot at it.
,the
class of an otherwise weak
The sprint and middle dis- 800 field.
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Gunn's William Watts (14.2 iey and San Carlos' Greg Maland 19.4) should push Florant veaux (45-10%) are in !he
in the hurdles Florant gives frosh-soph division.
'd'
Woodside weightman Bob
Palo Alto an e ge In the 440 Abbott (53-11% shot, 160-1 disrelay, as does anchor man cus) wiII get lots of trouble
Crowley for GUl?n.inthe mile from Gunn's Tom Oberhelman
pass.
,I
(53-6% shot) and paly's Scott
Woodside's Jim Dr.r (6-5),
Wells (165-1 discus).
Gunn's John Littleboy (6-4)
San Carlos' Kevin Whitney,
and CUbberley's Lang Farmer
who leaped an SPAL season
,(6-4) m~~e the high jump a
best 21-10 in Tuesday's trials,
tossup. Gunn's Lars Combs is a slight favorite over Combs
(44-6) and Carlmont's Kerry
(21"9%) in the long jump, the
Jones (44-2) lead in the triple meet's most competitive jump qualifying because Eas- and weakest - event.
I
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Cat, soph E~?ley tops
trials with 46-7112 'TJ
By KEVIN DOYLE
Tribune Sports Writer
Don't be surprised
if the
winner of Friday riight's SP AL
track and field championships
outstanding
field performer
award goes to a sophomore
who isn't even on the varsity.
, Woodside Higp's Myrt Easley triple jumped 46-7~ in a
battle with San Carlos' Craig
Malveaux during yesterday's
qualifying for the SPAL championships yesterday at Foothill
. College.
E'asley's mark only a
little better than Malveaux
leap of 45-1O~ - will be carified over to Friday's finals

es were seeded into the ·finals
along with all top field marks
wirtJhIthe exception of the high . and most of the field marks whilCh carry ove:r -' were bejump and pole vault.
low sea'sonal pars.
The
league's
outstanding
QuarJifyling times and F1riperformers are selected from
day's lineup:
a scoring chart submitted by
VARSITY
the C.I.F. and used to select
LIst of qualifiers and seeded particithe best athlete in the State
pants for Friday's finals:
Meet as well as the Regional
120 HH Draper (SC) 16.1, Sutphen
(G), Humfeld (SC), Graves' (Cu). Seeded
and Central Coast Section,'
- Florant (P), Watts (G), Johnl< (MA),
DePangher (PL
championships ..
100 - Butler (Co) 10.4, Williams (R),
In comparision, it will take
Iki (P), Tingle (R), Dailey (P), Morgan
a 13-9 pole vault, a 6-5 high
(Cu), Oravillo (Se), Burks (MA). Seeded
- Ragland (R).
jump O'ra 57-0 shot put to take
440 - B. Murphy (5C) 51.6, M. Murphy
the award away from one of
(Se), Morrow (G), Patrick (Se), Noble
the greatest sophomore athlet(MA), Murray (G), Dixon (Se), Ketchens
(Ca). Seeded-:. MacKenzie (MA).
es;in SPAL history.
180 LH - Sutphen (G) 21.2, Bow (P),
V'arsity qualifying
took a
Carlson (Co). Seeded Florant (P)
Watts
(G), Johnk (MA), DePangher (P),
turn towaifd the unimpressive
Burns (P).
because most of th~ top athlet220 Ketchens (Co) 23.4, Iki (P),
Burks (MAL Seeded - Morgan (Cu), M.
Murphy (Se), Ragland (R), Butler (SC),
MacKenzie (MA).
Mile - Fondacabe (Ca) 4:50.3, Shibata
. (MA)' Crevelt (W). Seeded - CrOwley
(G)' Kingery (SC), Geiken (Cu), MacMitcheil (G), Carvey (Co), Lawson (G), Nelson (G), Peck (P), Maier (Se), Schoop
(SC), Wood (W), Barnett (SC), Warneke
(W), Wernick (Co), Yee (SC).
SP - Oberhelman (G) 53-11/2, Abbott
(W) 52-9, Vetrovec (SC) 52-2V2, Deaton
Rockwood
49-11, Data
~
(P) 50-9,Gibson
\\ 47-8V2,
(G)f7-3,(SC)Brunsting
(W)(5e)
4611.
Dis - Weils (P) 159-0, Abbott (W) 152c
2, Stevens (Cu) 148-8112, Price (P) 146101/2, Jaffe (G) 141-11, Varwig (Co) 141-3,
Vetrovec (SC) 140-10, Oberhelman (G)'
139-5.
LJ - Whitney (SC) 21-10; Combs (G)
21-9V2, Jones (Ca) 21-5, Robinson (W) 2141/2, .Domer (P) 21-1V2, Johnk (MA) 2083,4, Dailey (P) 20-63,4, Bramlett (Cu) 20-

6.

I

TJ - Combs (G~ 44-6, Jones (Ca) 44-2,
Morrow' (G) 43-61/2, Peek (P) 43-6, Ora-.
villo (Se) 42-6, Mullins (Co) 42-4V2, Bow
(P) 41-63~, Robinson (W) 42-1.
PV - No I a n (SC), Hill (SC) and
Bogue (MA) 12-0. Seeded - Bay (G),
Lennen (Co), Dixon (Se), Gomez (G),
Gullette (CaL
HJ - Moncrief (SC) 5-10, Henderson
(R), Moonie (W), Mattison (SC), Domer
(P). Seeded - Farmer (Cu), Orr (W)
Littleboy (G).
FROSH-SQPH

/

Leading qualifiers: 70 HH - Smith
(MA) 9.9; 880 - Kenrick (MA) 2:06.0, 100
- Nash (T) and Hill (W) 10.6; 440Perry (SC) 543.5; 2 mile - Good (G)
10:45.4; 180 LH - Hicks (W) 21.0; 220 Dorsey '(R) 23.4; Mile - Farwell (W)
4:53.1;
SP - Ezell (W) 49-71/4; Dis McCall (W) 135-7V2; HJ - Russell (Co),
Drachkovich (T) and Heckenger (SC)
5-63,4;PV - Bradley (Co), Hill (SC), and
Verasco (Co) 10-6; LJ - Buckley (SC)
20-2112;
TJ Easley' (W) 46-7V2, Malveaux (SC) 45-10V2.
Field event marks, with the exception
of high jump and pole vault, carryover
tOt tlie finals.
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